March/April 2021 Graduate Newsletter

March 2: Ornamentalism, A Conversation with Anne Cheng, Prof. of English and American Studies, Princeton University. 4:30 to 6:00 EST

March 5: Graduate Research Symposium and Virtual Visits by Prospective Students. The program will begin at 8:30 am EST and end at approximately 5:30 pm. A separate email with more detailed information about this event will go out later this week.

March 15: German Department SAFE Application Deadline - Funding for scholarly travel. Please see the German Department Graduate Handbook (pgs. 21-23) for updated information about department policies and procedures for granting funding for travel for research, scholarly conferences, and language training. We refer you to these recent updates to the Handbook, which were made in response to feedback from students this fall. (Until we receive further directions from the University, approved travel cannot be international.)

May 6: Princeton Research Day 2021, researchday.princeton.edu

Important Notices

- An exciting update on publishing news on the German website: Please enter submissions for the news section of the German department website through a new webform. The form streamlines the process for submitting stories without back and forth about what information is needed in order to post a story. We encourage you to use the new form.
- A link for the department’s Instagram page is now on the homepage. Look for this symbol on the bottom right of the homepage to connect to Instagram, GermanDepartmentPrinceton.
- The Graduate School has launched improvements to My Financials, the centralized home for graduate student financial information in TigerHub. My Financials continues to offer the traditional resources while also integrating access to paycheck history and graduate assistance programs, all in one place. (We’re impressed with it.)
- The University Center for Human Values is accepting applications to the Laurance S. Rockefeller Graduate Prize Fellowship for the 2021-22 academic year. Those wishing to apply should submit an online application on the Global Programs System (search Program Name: Rockefeller and Show: Scholarship).
• The Princeton Institute for International and Regional Studies (PIIRS) invites DCE students to apply for a PIIRS Graduate Fellowship/Dissertation Writing Grant for the 2021-2022 academic year. Complete the application https://piirs.princeton.edu/funding/graduate-support
Deadline is March 15, 2021.

• The Princeton Institute for International and Regional Studies (PIIRS) invites graduate students to apply for Graduate Winter and Spring Funding. Please note that students planning to undertake language study in Summer 2021 are expected to seek funding from PIIRS. The application deadline is March 1, 2021.
For information about travel funding from the Graduate School, see: https://gradschool.princeton.edu/costs-funding/sources-funding/travel-grants

• An archive of past newsletters is now available on the German Department website. Password: grads2020